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Comments:

' With regards to the interview scheduled for December 16 2008, we an*cmated* cuss ng the §

103 rejection, particularly as it relates to the independent claims. More specificany, Apphjant

epSativ^ intend on drscussing whether the applied references disclose a retrieval unit tha

Xktl an angle between (i) a line, m a given co!or component space, connecting a gunpoint

which is defined in connection with color blindness of a human being, and one of the colors of the

Z^T^or lZ,^ (h) a line, in the given color component space, connecting^ »™V™*
and™ of the other colors of the determined color group, and determines as to whether or not ea,h

calculated angle is less than a given threshold, wherein if the retrieval unit determines that one

ol cutted angle is less than the given threshold value, the retrieval unit determines said one of the

colors and "id Other of the colors which corresponds to the one calculated angle, as a confUston color

set. Please see the specification at page 17, lines 12-17.

Please call us if you have any questions. Our telephone number is: 703-836-6400.

I Daniel Schneider and Srikant Viswanadham (Registration No. 60,111)

Sent By: dqs

This facsimile is intended only for the use of the individual or entity named above and may contain

PrivileaeTor confidential information. If you are not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent

SZSe^Siw it to the intended recipient, you are notified that any review, dissemination,

dSu Sn or cop^g of this facsimile is prohibited. Ifyou have received this facsimile m please

SSSS us by facsimile or telephone, and return the facsimile to us by mail at the above

address,
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